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Please note that the following is intended to be used for general  

guidance purposes only — it is not intended to constitute legal  

advice, nor is it a dispositive position on coverage. Each claim is  

subject to review by the applicable insurer and coverage is  

dependent upon the terms and conditions of your specific  

insurance policy.
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AGENDA

1. IRS Mid-Year Election Change Relaxation: Recap and FAQs
2. DOL Deadline Extensions: Recap & FAQs
3. Non-COVID19 News: IRS Announces 2021 HSA/HDHP LimPhiotst

4. Phase Four Legislation (HEROESAct)
5. Up to the Minute Update
6. Questions (Q/ASession)

Employee Benefits and COVID-19

**Disclaimer: The information presented here is current as of June 1, 2020. The government is  
frequently issuing new guidance, and we will address updates each week.
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Employee Benefits and COVID-19

IRS Mid-Year Election  
Change Relaxation:  
Recap and FAQs



IRS Section 125 Qualifying Event Relaxation

• Two New IRS Notices:
• Employees can make mid-year  

elections to their benefit plans.
• Grace periods are extended and  

carryover amounts are increased.
• HDHP “Safe harbor” for telehealth  

services related to COVID-19  
without cost sharing retroactive to  
January 1, 2020

• What new guidance has been  
provided?



IRS Guidance: Mid-Year Elections for 2020

Mid year options:
• If employee previously declined  

coverage under employer plan,  
the employee can make new  
election.

• Revoke election and make new  
election in sponsored  
employer’s plan.

• Revoke election and move to
another sponsored plan, with
attestation.

• What kind of mid-year elections  
allowed by new guidance?

• Are these elections prospective  
or retroactive?



IRS Guidance: Mid-Year Elections

• Optional for employers.
• Employers can decide to add one  

or more, or none
• Employers should work with  

carriers (if fully insured), stop-
loss carriers (if self-insured),  
and plan administrators

• Are employers required to offer  
these opportunities to make  
mid-year elections?



IRS Guidance: Health FSAs and DCAPs

An employer may amend one or more of its  
cafeteria plans to permit employees to apply  
unused amounts remaining in a health FSA or a  
DCAP as of the end of a grace period ending in  
2020 or plan year ending in 2020 to  
pay/reimburse expenses incurred for the same  
qualified benefit through 12/31/2020

Extended Claims Period for Health  
FSAs and DCAPs

• Provides extended period to apply  
unused amounts remaining in a  
health FSA or DCAP through  
December 31, 2020 for plans with  
grace period ending in 2020 or  
plan year ending in 2020

• Does this apply to all health FSAs  
and DCAPs?

• Is an employer required to make  
this plan design change?



IRS Guidance: Health FSAs and DCAPs

Practical Application:

• Employer sponsors a calendar-year health FSA  
with a grace period ending on March 15th.

• Employer sponsors a health FSA with current  
plan year June 1, 2019 through June 30, 2020.

• Employer sponsors a calendar-year health FSA  
without a grace period.

• Employer sponsors a health FSA with a $500  
carryover for its 2019 plan year (June 1, 2019  
through June 30, 2020).

• How does the new IRS guidance  
impact these health FSAs?

• Is the extension of time to incur  
claims available to plans that  
provide a carryover?



IRS Guidance: Health FSAs and DCAPs

Impact to HSA eligibility

• Extension of the period for incurring claims  
that may be reimbursed by the health FSA is  
an extension of coverage by a health plan that  
is not an HDHP for purposes of determining  
whether an individual is eligible to make HSA  
contributions

• Is HSA eligibility impacted by the  
extended claims period for  
health FSAs?



IRS Guidance: Health FSAs and DCAPs

HDHP/HSA Eligibility: Practical Application

• Employer sponsors both a HDHP with an HSA,  
and a PPO with a general purpose FSA that  
has a grace period provision.

• All plans are calendar-year
• Employer elects to amend health FSA to allow  

extended claims period

• For 2019, Joe was enrolled in a general  
purpose FSA.

• For 2020, Joe enrolled in a HDHP and opened  
an HSA.

• When is Joe eligible to  
contribute to his HSA?



IRS Guidance: Plan Amendments and Administration

Relief may be applied retroactive to on  
or after January 1, 2020 and through  
December 31, 2020
• Mid-year election changes consistent  

with the requirements for the relief  
provided in Notice 2020-29

• Plan amendment required
• Temporary Relief

• Calendar year 2020 only

• When must any plan  
amendments be adopted?



IRS Guidance: Health FSA Carryover

Health FSA carryover limit increased  
to 20% of the maximum FSA salary  
reduction limit
• For 2020, increased to $550  

(currently $500)
• Plan Amendment Required

• What is a health FSA carryover  
provision?

• Does this impact all health FSAs?

• Is the change to the health FSA  
carryover amount temporary?

• Can individuals make a health FSA  
election change as a result of the  
increased carryover amount?



IRS Notices

Closing Remarks on  
IRS Notices

• Create administrative  
complications

• Conversations w/ carriers and  
plan administrators

• Conversations w/ employees  
(although no obligation to notify  
and no model notices)
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DOL Deadline Extensions:  
Recap and FAQs



DOL Deadline Extensions

Deadline extensions say that the  
“outbreak period” (3/1/20 and  
ending 60 days after announced end  
of COVID19 pandemic) must be  
disregarded for certain purposes:

- COBRA
- HIPAA SERs
- Claims Procedures/External Review
- Furnishing Notices
- Exchange Enrollment
- Forms 5500 and M-1

• When will the White House  
announce the end of the COVID19  
pandemic?



DOL Deadline Extensions

Joe terminates employment and  
subsequently loses coverage under  
the Acme Employee Health Plan on  
March 31, 2020. Acme is both the  
employer plan sponsor and the plan  
administrator. The COBRA Election  
Notice would typically need to be  
distributed to Joe and any covered  
dependents by May 14, 2020.

Assume that the National Emergency  
is proclaimed to be over on May 31,  
2020.

• The COBRA Election Notice would  
not be required to be distributed to  
Joe until September 12, 2020  
(which is 44 days after the  
Outbreak Period).

• Joe would have 60 days from the  
date of the notice to elect COBRA  
and an additional 45 days to make  
payment.



DOL Deadline Extensions

Jane is a COBRA participant in XYZ’s  
Group Health Plan. Her COBRA  
payment for April’s coverage was due  
April 1, 2020 with a 30 day grace
period until May 1, 2020. Similarly,  
May’s COBRA payment was due May  
1, 2020 with a grace period until May  
31, 2020.

Assume that the National Emergency  
is proclaimed to be over on
May 31, 2020.

• Payments for both April and May  
would be due August 29, 2020  
(which is 30 days after the  
Outbreak Period). The same would  
apply for June and July’s coverage.  
August’s payment would be due on  
August 31.

• Can the plan pend (or deny claims)  
for Jane effective May 1 until  
payment is received?



DOL Deadline Extensions

Option A:
Continue coverage, retroactively  
terminate if payment not received  
by extended deadline.

Option B:
Terminate coverage, retroactively  
reinstate if payment received by  
extended deadline.

• What is the best approach for  
administering COBRA during the  
Outbreak Period (extended  
deadlines)?



DOL Deadline Extensions

Mary has a baby on March 31, 2020.  
Let’s say that the National  
Emergency is proclaimed to be over  
on May 31, 2020.

• Mary may request enrollment for  
the baby (and herself and spouse,  
if applicable) in the group health  
plan by August 29, 2020. Coverage  
would be retroactive for new  
children back to the event date.

• All other special enrollment  
elections would have to be  
prospective in nature.



DOL Deadline Extensions

Daisy’s Donuts has a calendar year  
FSA with a 90-day run-out period.  
January and February are handled  
as they otherwise would, but then  
Outbreak Period tolls so that  
remaining 30 days occur after  
Outbreak Period.

Example: If National Emergency  
Ends on May 31, 2020, outbreak  
period ends July 31, 2020, so run-
out would end August 30, 2020.

• Run-out period vs. grace period

• Grace period vs. Carryover

• Impact on HSA eligibility (run-
out has no adverse impact)



DOL Deadline Extensions

Closing Remarks on
DOL Deadline Extensions

• Create administrative  
complications

• Conversations w/ COBRA  
vendors, carriers, and plan  
administrators

• Conversations w/ employees (no
obligation to notify, though, and
no model notices)
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Non-COVID19 News:
IRS Announces 2021 HSA/HDHP  
Limits



Qualifying HDHP Coverage: 2021 versus 2020



Qualifying HDHP Coverage: 2021 versus 2020

Levels for 2021 Min Deductible OOP Max

Single $1,400 $7,000

Family $2,800 $14,000

Levels for 2020 Min Deductible OOP Max

Single $1,400 $6,900

Family $2,800 $13,800



HSA Statutory Contribution Limits

Tier 2021 2020 2019

Single $3,600 $3,550 $3,500

Family $7,200 $7,100 $7,000



2020 HSA/HDHP Numbers

Takeaways

• No major changes—just standard increases

• OTC drugs now covered again

• Good information as 2021 plan design strategies are discussed

• Employer HSA contributions on the rise

27
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Phase Four Legislation:  
HEROES Act



HEROES Act: COBRA

COBRA Subsidy

• Provides 100% subsidy of health  
plan premiums for terminated  
workers enrolled in COBRA and  
furloughed workers on remaining  
on employer plan for nine months

• How would the HEROES Act, as  
proposed, change COBRA?



HEROES Act: Group Health Plans

Group Health Plan Requirements:

• Coverage for items/services related to COVID-19  
treatment without cost-sharing requirements  
during the COVID-19 public health emergency

• Notification about Rx refills during an emergency  
period. Specifically, group health plans must  
notify each participant and beneficiary whether  
the plan will waive any time restrictions on  
authorized refills.

• Enhanced notification to qualified beneficiaries  
about the availability of coverage in the ACA  
marketplace. Retroactive coverage for testing of  
COVID-19 before enactment of the FFCRA

• What would the HEROES Act, as  
proposed, require of group health  
plans?



HEROES Act: Other Items

FFCRA Provisions

• Applies the FFCRA (EPSL and  
EFMLEA) to employers with 500 or  
more employees.

• What would the HEROES Act do  
to the FFCRA?



HEROES Act: Other Items

Additional Nuggets
• Extends the $600/week pandemic  

unemployment compensation supplement  
through January 31, 2021, and extending  
additional unemployment benefits through  
March 31, 2021

• Adds new stimulus payments of $1,200 to
individuals and family members (including
children) subject to income restrictions

• Creates hazard and incentive pay for certain  
workers, paid by employers but reimbursed by  
the federal government, retroactive to January  
27, 2020

• Restores the full state/local tax deduction (which  
were limited in the 2017 tax reform bill)

• Any other interesting tidbits that could  
potentially impact individuals under the  
HEROES Act?
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Q/A Session:  
Questions Please!
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Visit our Latest Insights page  
for more COVID-19 coverage
https://latest-insights.nfp.com/

Dave Jackson NFP  dave.jackson@nfp.com
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Resources:
FFCRA https://www.congress.gov/116/bills/hr6201/BILLS-116hr6201enr.pdf
FFCRA Fact Sheet https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/pandemic/ffcra-employee-paid-leave 
FFCRA: Questions and Answers https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/pandemic/ffcra-questions 
FFCRA Non-enforcement Bulletin https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/field-assistance-
bulletins/2020-1
FFCRA Model Notice  
https://www.dol.gov/sites/dolgov/files/WHD/posters/FFCRA_Poster_WH1422_Non-Federal.pdf 
FFCRA Notice FAQs https://www.dol.gov/agencies/whd/pandemic/ffcra-poster-questions 
DOL/IRS/Treasury Joint Notice https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/05/04/2020-
09399/extension-of-certain-timeframes-for-employee-benefit-plans-participants-and-
beneficiaries-affected
EBSA Disaster Relief Notice 2020-01 https://www.dol.gov/agencies/ebsa/employers-and-
advisers/plan-administration-and-compliance/disaster-relief/ebsa-disaster-relief-notice-2020-01 
CARES Act https://www.congress.gov/116/bills/hr748/BILLS-116hr748enr.pdf
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Resources (cont’d):
Coronavirus-related Relief for Retirement Plans and IRAs Questions and Answers  
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/coronavirus-related-relief-for-retirement-plans-and-iras-
questions-and-answers
IRS Filing and Payment Deadline Extension Q&As https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/filing-and-
payment-deadlines-questions-and-answers
COVID-19-related Employee Retention Credits: Amount of Allocable Qualified Health Plan  
Expenses FAQs https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/covid-19-related-employee-retention-credits-
amount-of-allocable-qualified-health-plan-expenses-faqs
IRS: Employee Retention Credit: What You Need to Know  
https://home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/Employee-Retention-Tax-Credit.pdf 
SBA/Treasury Guidance on How to Calculate Maximum PPP Loan Amounts  
https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/2020-04/How-to-Calculate-Loan-Amounts.pdf


